

Host Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<  Begin Mission  >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
::; looking over readings::::::

CTO_Chalen says:
::slowly takes a seat in the XO's chair and thinks  "Cozy..."::

MO_Jorae says:
::In sickbay going over Bolian physiology::

 CSO Jala says:
::stands on the bridge, scanning the area around them for more ships and such::

FCO_Fielding says:
::sits at the helm and looks to make sure her cookies are well-hidden::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: you have the bridge, I will meet with the Ambassador

SO_Webster says:
::on the bridge, assisting the CSO::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Aye sir!  

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*EO* status

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
::Onboard the Comanche, in his "VIP" quarters::

FCO_Fielding says:
::looks at the Guy who Just Took Command of the Bridge::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::exits bridge:: *VIP quarters*

CTO_Chalen says:
::looks proudly at his new bridge::

MO_Jorae says:
::Downloads all her information onto a padd......tapping her foot while waiting for it::

CSO Jala says:
SO:  Keep an eye on the scans, please.  Tell me of anything you think is wrong.

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks the CTO looks... oh, I dunno, sort of macho-like in the red uniform::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::exits onto VIP deck::

SO_Webster says:
CSO: Yes, ma'am.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::rings chime at Ambassador's door::

CTO_Chalen says:
FCO:  You there!   Continuing......... whatever it is your doing.   We're going to be efficient on my watch!   ::grins uncontrollably::

CSO Jala says:
::keeps scanning::

EO_David_Telarus says:
*CEO* Sir we have partial repair to the secondary and primary relays

MO_Jorae says:
::Rolls her eyes when it finishes:: Self: Well finally.......Praught: You have sickbay......I'm going up to the bridge.

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
::Having a pleasant read, looks up, and takes off his glasses, revealing the eyes on his bald blue head, and calls out:: Enter.

FCO_Fielding says:
CTO: Aye, sir!  Continuing to... uh... continuing, SIR!

MO_Jorae says:
<Praught>::Nods and continues about her duties::

FCO_Fielding says:
::almost salutes, but decides that would look too weird::

MO_Jorae says:
::Heads to the TL at a clip.......glad to be free of Sickbay:: TL: Bridge.

CSO Jala says:
::grins at April::

CTO_Chalen says:
FCO:   FABULOUS efficiency, Ensign!

FCO_Fielding says:
::note to self: Hmmmm, still wet behind the ears...:

Host Don says:
ACTION: A Communication is picked up by the Comanche.

MO_Jorae says:
::Finally.......I spend too much time cooped up in there::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::enters:: Ambassador: Allow me to introduce myself, I am Captain Sea of the USS Comanche

EO_David_Telarus says:
*CEO*Sir I am going to need some more people down here to work with me

FCO_Fielding says:
::grins at the CTO, then wonders what the new comm's all about::|

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
::Stands with a pleasant smile, putting down his book and reading glasses, holding out hand:: CO: Ambassador Rixtor of Bolius. A pleasure to meet you Captain Sea.

CTO_Chalen says:
::sees the comm console light up::   FCO:  Put the transmission on screen.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*EO* understood............ report to the eng room repair i on hold  for now.

SO_Webster says:
CSO: I'm picking up a comm signal from a freighter

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Ambassador: On behalf of the Federation, please receive full diplomatic courtesy

CSO Jala says:
SO:  Sure, thanks.  XO: On screen sir.  ::put on the message::

FCO_Fielding says:
::surreptitiously takes out a cookie and looks at the screen::

CTO_Chalen says:
*COM*: This is the Federation Starship Comanche, how can we help you?

SO_Webster says:
CTO: It's from a Doman ship, they are being pursued by three ships and need assistance.

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
::Slight chuckle:: CO: I have, and thank you, Captain. I see the stories of Starfleet Captains being courteous are true.

CSO Jala says:
::looks up to the viewscreen::

CTO_Chalen says:
FCO:   Lay in an intercept course, maximum warp!

FCO_Fielding says:
CTO: Aye, sir...

CTO_Chalen says:
ALL:   RED ALERT!   All hands to battle stations, Captain Sea to the bridge!

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: mine is not to question Why...::

FCO_Fielding says:
::sets intercept course.  Sure hope this won't take the Bolian guy too out of the way...::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::bows, in his full diplomatic dress uniform:: Ambassador:  I will assign Security to you and I hope you are comfortable...please excuse me

CTO_Chalen says:
::hops up to the TAC console and reads 3 small ships in pursuit of the hailing freighter::

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
::Looks around as red alert goes off:: CO: Is something the matter, Captain?

FCO_Fielding says:
::You can take the yellow uniform off the guy, but you can't take the guy off the TAC console...::

CSO Jala says:
::runs scans of the other ships and the situation::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Ambassador: To be honest, I don’t know, I'll be in touch

EO_David_Telarus says:
*COMM* Engineering Teams: Report to Engineering immediately

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::bows and exits::

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
CO: Is there anything I can do ..? ::Watches as the Captain disappears out of his quarters::

SO_Webster says:
CTO: Sir, the freighter is asking for asylum - they need our help

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::exits TL onto bridge:: Report CTO

CTO_Chalen says:
SO:  asylum?   Hail the pursuing ships.

FCO_Fielding says:
::frowns.  Doesn't like the sound of *that*... reminds me of the Patch Maru...::

SO_Webster says:
CTO: Aye, sir.

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, a freighter is being pursued by 3 small vessels and is requesting asylum.

EO_David_Telarus says:
*COMM* Engineering Teams: I will be in the Engine Room prioritize the repairs

SO_Webster says:
COM: *Doman ship*: This is the USS Comanche

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: Place us between the freighter and the pursing ships, CTO: hail the pursuers

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: tell them we no harm and that we like pretzels...::

CSO Jala says:
CO:  The three ships have Polaron weapons and light shielding.

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::maneuvers the ship and hopes that it won't Bump into anything::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: accelerate to warp 8 emergency speed

CTO_Chalen says:
CSO:  Polaron weapons?   That's not you're garden variety munitions.....

CSO Jala says:
CTO:  Nope, it isn't.

SO_Webster says:
CO: Comm channel open with the Doman ship, sir

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir!  ::engages warp.  Ow.::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Comm: Pursuing ships: This is the USS Comanche, break off your pursuit, the Federation is granting sanctuary to the freighter

MO_Jorae says:
::Can't believe she spaced out that long and guesses that Riggs in Command scared her more than she thought::

EO_David_Telarus says:
*Bridge*: Riggs what is the status up there

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, when Starfleet first encountered the Dominion, their ships used Polaron weapons that could pass through our shields.  They destroyed the USS Odyssey before we developed shield countermeasures.   If these weapons are anything like those, we should be careful.....

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: Time to intercept?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: Challenge the ships and ward them off

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
::Sits down beside his window, and using the starlight, continues to read, trying to ignore the red blinking lights::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: time to intercept?

CSO Jala says:
::raises an eyebrow at the Captain and runs some more scans::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::looks at panel::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  5 minutest to intercept.   Weapons and shields to full.   Targeting lead vessel.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*EO*: BE READY FOR WEAPON FIRE

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: Please do not target yet

EO_David_Telarus says:
*CEO*: Sir the Engineering Teams have informed me that the repairs have been accomplished they are now working on the impulse matrix and I am working on the warp matrix

FCO_Fielding says:
::gobbles another cookie.  Yeah, definitely wet behind the ears.::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:   Aye sir, targeting off.   Sir, the ships are being identified as a race called the Elleb...

MO_Jorae says:
::Looking over Bolian physiology and wondering if she could really help out on the bridge at all::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*EO*:  keep your eyes on shields and weapons

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  No tactical data on the Elleb is available.

SO_Webster says:
::monitoring comm channels for other activity::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Comm: Elleb: Please respond

FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders if it's an ugly race or something.  Opposite of Belle.::

CSO Jala says:
::runs a more complex scan on the three Elleb ships::

CTO_Chalen says:
::sees the MO at the back of the bridge::  MO:  <w>  Julia!   I haven't seen you since I got back......   bad timing....   I have to talk to you.

MO_Jorae says:
CO: Could you use me on the bridge at a station until med is needed......we are at complete readiness.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CSO: Please scan the ships for weapons

FCO_Fielding says:
::notices that The Comanche Soap is about to begin and watches with Interest::

CSO Jala says:
CO:  Doing so as we speak, sir.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
MO: Please assist TAC

MO_Jorae says:
<w>CTO: I'm sure you do.....

MO_Jorae says:
::Forces a smile.......wanting to roll her eyes:: CO: Aye, Sir.....::Walks over next to Riggs taking Tac 2 and only looking at the console::

SO_Webster says:
CO: I'm picking up comm’s from one of the Elleb ships

Host CO_John_Sea says:
MO: Prepare the Cargo Transporters for mass transport

MO_Jorae says:
CO: Aye, Sir.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CNS: Please reach out to the pursuing ships

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: red alert... red alert... soap suds about to erupt into... uh.... something else...::

MO_Jorae says:
::Brings the CT's online and orders CB2 to be cleared::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  You're going to try a beam out sir?

Host Don says:
ACTION: An incoming message is received by one of the Elleb ships

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  We'd have to drop our shields......

CNS_Serain says:
CO: Yes sir, I will try.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: Perhaps, depends.  How many people on the freighter?

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Incoming transmission from the pursuing ships.   ON speakers.....

CSO Jala says:
CO:  Scans can't pick up anymore than what I've already told you.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
:: waits for message::

E_CO_Hs`Trix says:
@COM: Fed Ship: Return our prey!!

Host CO_John_Sea says:
SO: can the freighter be towed at high warp?

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, their are one thousand life signs on the freighter, I don't think a beam out will work, not with hostiles in the area, it would take too long.....

EO_David_Telarus says:
*CEO* Sir I have all systems at full we are running at our most possible maximum run a system check to see how are maximum warp factor has changed

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: Oh, great.  Sentient vultures...::

MO_Jorae says:
::Checks the progress of clearing CB2......and nods in ascent that it's going as scheduled::

SO_Webster says:
CO: Checking, sir

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO/XO/*EO* they’re  engines are Crude warp engines, max warp is 3

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Comm: Elleb: You are in Federation space, please break off your pursuit

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*EO* understood have eng team report in

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Reaching weapons range now sir.    ::finger poised over the "kill" button"

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: Please find me another option

EO_David_Telarus says:
*Eng Team* Report

FCO_Fielding says:
::snickers.  He's probably happier at TAC than he is in The Big Chair...:

CSO Jala says:
::thinks... "Prey??"::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Will do sir.   ::finger poised over the "Wound" button::

E_CO_Hs`Trix says:
@COM: Fed Ship: you have what is ours! Release it to our hands.. NOW! You impede justice! Those you protect are criminal 

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CSO: Please attempt to evaluate the Elleb threat potential to us

EO_David_Telarus says:
*<Eng Team>* Sir we have completed our repairs

FCO_Fielding says:
::hmmmmmms.  Most people seem to think the people they want to Kill are Criminals...::

CSO Jala says:
CO:  I suggest we find out why the Elleb's believe the freighter to be "prey".  Yes, sir.

FCO_Fielding says:
::raises her eyebrows.  Never thought of *that*...::

CSO Jala says:
::runs scans and compares it to the Comanche::

MO_Jorae says:
::Checking status of shields......and trying to think of modifications against the polaron weapons of the Elleb::

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
::Looks out his window, and sees one large vessel, the likes of which he has never seen, and three other vessels ...:: What in the world?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Comm: Elleb Vessel: I would be happy to address your claim at the nearest Starbase, through diplomatic channels, I invite you to recognize that this is Federation space

SO_Webster says:
CO: Sir, we can't tow the freighter at high warp unless we want it to break apart

FCO_Fielding says:
CSO: Think they might use criminals as some sort of bizarre hunting game?"

CSO Jala says:
FCO:  You mean like those brutes from the Dominion?  Perhaps...it's a thought.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: Please look for a weakness

MO_Jorae says:
CO: Cargobay2 cleared and Cargo Transporters are online, Sir.

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  I'm on it.

E_CO_Hs`Trix says:
@COM: Fed Ship: we of the Elleb government know of no such federation.. you harbor the enemy.. do you deny us justice? ::motions to the TAC to arm weapons::

CSO Jala says:
CO:  The Elleb are not much of a threat to our ship, Sir.

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
::Puts his book down, gathers his Ambassador coat, and exits his quarters, heading for the nearest turbolift::

FCO_Fielding says:
CSO: Seeing as they seem so bent on calling those guys "criminals" and all...  ::shrugs::

CNS_Serain says:
::feels like she is reading through gauze:: CO: Sir, it's a bit confusing and hard to read through all of the anger I am sensing. All I can get is more of what you know, they want the people on the freighter.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: Place us between the freighter and the pursuers;  CTO: Fire a shot across their bow

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Already there, sir.

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Firing phasers!

CTO_Chalen says:
::phasers pass over the Elleb bow::

EO_David_Telarus says:
*CEO* Sir all possible repairs complete and I need an authorization for a crystal realignment

CSO Jala says:
FCO:  I suppose so!

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
Turbolift: Bridge.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Comm: Elleb: Your prey are now our prey, do you deny us justice?

MO_Jorae says:
::thinks across their bow doesn't mean picking their nose......gee whiz that was close::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*EO* denied

FCO_Fielding says:
::blinks::

E_CO_Hs`Trix says:
@:: the ship rocks a bit from the blast:: COM: Fed ship: you dare fire on us?! ::cuts channel and opens fire on both ships::

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
<Computer> Acknowledged. ::Takes the Ambassador to the bridge::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, their shields are significantly weaker than ours.   A fight wouldn't last long.

SO_Webster says:
::comparing the freighter against the Elleb armament::

EO_David_Telarus says:
*CEO* I request that I'd be allowed to go to the bridge

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
::Hears weapons fire, wonders what is happening::

SO_Webster says:
CSO: Ma'am, the Elleb's can do damage to the freighter, even though they can't do much damage to us

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
::Arrives on the bridge, exits and looks around, trying to ascertain the situation::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: Surgical strike, target shields and weapons

CTO_Chalen says:
::holds onto the console, as weapons hit the shields::

FCO_Fielding says:
::looks at the CO Speculatively.  OUR Prey, eh?::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*EO* Denied i need you down there  just in case

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
::Stares at the viewscreen as the three unknown vessels come at the Comanche firing::

CSO Jala says:
SO:  Got it,, thanks.  CO:  The freighter can't take much fire from them, sir, but we'll be fine.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: Phasers at 20/100 power

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Aye sir!   Targeting Polaron weapons........  Phasers at 20%.   Firing!

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: fire to disable

Host Don says:
ACTION: Fire from the Elleb ship hits the Comanche and the Freighter, there is no damage to the Comanche, but the freighter has lost their engines.

E_CO_Hs`Trix says:
@::growls at the federation shielding and motions to the TAC.. to concentrate on the criminal's ship::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: Fire at will, disable them

CSO Jala says:
CO:  Freighter lost engines, sir, we need to protect them.

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: he's cute when he's shooting...::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  No damage from their polaron attacks to our shields.

MO_Jorae says:
::realizes that the Freighter has lost engines.........well......CRUD......::CO: Confirmed

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Ambassador: We are engaged in a mission of mercy, I invite you to return to your quarters

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Continuing fire on their weapons sir!

FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders: How do we know those guys on the freighter are People We Should Save?::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
SO: get a tractor on the ship and tow it out of the attackers weapons

CTO_Chalen says:
::Has trouble surgical targeting on three different targets::

Host Don says:
ACTION: All three Elleb ships are hit. Damage is minor to all three

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
::Looks at the battle continuing:: CO: I wouldn't be much of an Ambassador if I cowered in my quarters instead of attempting to help as best I could ... who are we granting mercy toward, Captain?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
SO: Careful not to damage it

SO_Webster says:
CO: aye, sir ::puts tractor beam on the freighter::

FCO_Fielding says:
::perks up at the Ambassador's question and decides she Likes him::

MO_Jorae says:
CTO: I’m here if you need help, Sir.

E_CO_Hs`Trix says:
@::the command area sparks from damage:: Controller: get us away.. They out match us.. But this is not over..

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Negligible damage to the Elleb ships, sir!    Restricting our phasers to 20% has proven ineffective!

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: increase to 33%

SO_Webster says:
::extends tractor beam toward freighter, being careful not to damage it::

FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders whom they are protecting, too::

CTO_Chalen says:
MO:  Julia, try to get a torpedo lock on their engines, if they can't fly, they can't fight.    ::grins::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
SO: Pull the freighter out of harm's way

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: No torpedoes please

E_CO_Hs`Trix says:
@::whisper to the TAC and looks at the display with a growl:: 

CNS_Serain says:
CO: I have lost what little contact I had. They are too far away now.

MO_Jorae says:
::Sets her padd on the floor and tries for a torpedo lock on the engines.........until she hears the CO's order::

Host Don says:
ACTION: The Elleb ships back off and head away from the Comanche and Freighter.

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
::Watches as the battle continues, wonders about the freighter they've mentioned::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  No torpedoes?.........   They're withdrawing sir!

SO_Webster says:
CO: Aye, sir, pulling the freighter out of firing range now.

CSO Jala says:
CO:  Elleb ships backing off.

FCO_Fielding says:
::blinks::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Ambassador: We have driven off a hostile attack, I don’t know anything more

CTO_Chalen says:
MO:  Julia, prepare medical teams for the freighters possible wounded.

FCO_Fielding says:
::gets a bad feeling about this, somehow::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Comm: Freighter: Please respond

MO_Jorae says:
::Nods:: CTO: Good idea........I'm outta here.......

FCO_Fielding says:
::blinks.  No sparks?  No suds?!  Wow...::

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
::Walks forward a bit as the Captain opens communications to the apparent freighter, wondering which empire they belong to::

CTO_Chalen says:
::watches the MO enter the TL and sighs to himself::

MO_Jorae says:
::Jogs over to the TL:: Deck 9.

CSO Jala says:
::smiles at Julia as she passes by::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Ambassador: I regret that we may have to detour and tow this ship to Starbase

EO_David_Telarus says:
::sends report to CEO::

MO_Jorae says:
::Exits the TL and jogs over to SB::

EO_David_Telarus says:
*CEO* Sir I have transmitted a plan in case the Elleb ships show up

CNS_Serain says:
CO: I did get a glimpse of their appearance. ::thinks for what it's worth::

Host Don says:
COMM Comanche: This is Lath'en, Thanks you for your assistance.

FCO_Fielding says:
::eagerly awaits the Revelation of the Freighter Guys' Identity::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Comm: Freighter please respond;  CTO: Inform SFHQ of the freighter , the alien ships, and that we are engaged in rescue operations

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*EO*:   understood

MO_Jorae says:
::Enters SB like a whirlwind:: Praught: report.

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
::Smile:: CO: I'm not one for Romulan food, Captain ... anything to put off their delicacies for a day or so is well worth it. Do you need any assistance regarding talking to this freighter? Or is it one of our own?

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Aye sir.     ::prepares the log for transmission::

EO_David_Telarus says:
*CEO*: Would you like me to explain

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: would you like to have eng team standing by sir?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Comm: Lath'en we offer to tow you to the nearest Starbase

CSO Jala says:
::scans freighter for damage and such::

MO_Jorae says:
<Praught>MO: We're ready for anything, Julia.

CTO_Chalen says:
SO:  Ensign, send this data to Starfleet command, highest priority.

MO_Jorae says:
*CO*: Sir, Sickbay ready to receive any casualties from the freighter, Sir.

CTO_Chalen says:
::thinks it's fun to delegate::

SO_Webster says:
CTO: Aye, sir

FCO_Fielding says:
::looks at the CNS, her face scrunching into a Question Mark.  So what did they look like?::

Host Don says:
COMM Comanche: We request asylum, can you help us?

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
::Hears the request for asylum::

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: I dunno, why do you Want asylum?::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: would you like to have eng team standing by sir?

SO_Webster says:
::pushes a couple of toggles and sends the data off to Starfleet::

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: Okay, so Chalen doesn't look too bad while delegating, either...::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Comm: Freighter: I am empowered to grant you temporary asylum until the Federation can evaluate your case

FCO_Fielding says:
::intuition goes "beep beep beep"::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: Please set course for the nearest Starbase; Ambassador: By all means please help with this First Contact

CNS_Serain says:
::looks back at the FCO: Fielding: Well, they had scales, fine white ones and the two I saw had some sort of gold ring like markings, with pewter eyes! ::blinks::

Host Don says:
COMM Comanche: Thank you, is there anything i can do to speed the process ?

EO_David_Telarus says:
Eng Team: I need your assistance get this probe a polarity adjuster and HD Ion Charge Generator and I need to get a energy plates

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Uh, aye, sir.  ::sets course, but without the usual Alacrity::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, we should notify the Romulan delegation that the Ambassador will be delayed.

CSO Jala says:
CO:  The freighter engines are down, sir.

FCO_Fielding says:
CNS: I'm sorry, sir... but that sounds to me more like some kind of... talisman.... or maybe even religious icons...  ::blinks::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: Please do so;  SO: prepare for a low warp tow if the ship can handle it

MO_Jorae says:
*CO*: Should we be receiving any wounded from the freighter, Sir?

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
::Steps forward:: CO: Acknowledged, Captain. ::Turns to look at the viewscreen:: COM: Freighter: Greetings, I am Ambassador Rixtor of the United Federation of Planets, of which this ship, the Comanche  is a part. I have the authority, and intend to, grant you diplomatic immunity from whichever government is after you ... as Captain Sea stated, you

FCO_Fielding says:
CNS: Unless they're... Hmmmm... dragons?!

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
have been granted temporary asylum in Federation space as well.

CNS_Serain says:
Fielding: I know what I saw. ::smiles slightly::

CTO_Chalen says:
::is nervous talking to Romulans...., but send the message off anyway.::

SO_Webster says:
CO: Yes, sir.  Already on it.  The freighter is ready when we are.

FCO_Fielding says:
CNS: Of course, sir.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::sits down and lets the Ambassador negotiate::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Subspace message sent.  The Romulans should get it within the hour.

CSO Jala says:
::admires the ambassadors skills::

MO_Jorae says:
*CO*: Should we be receiving any wounded from the freighter, Sir?

Host Don says:
COMM Comanche/Ambassador: Thank you Ambassador, I...We owe you our lives, how can we repay you for such kindness.

CSO Jala says:
::smiles at the Viewscreen::

FCO_Fielding says:
::hmmmmmms...::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*MO* I will wait to see about the negotiations, please prepare Sickbay

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
COM: Freighter: There is no need for repayment at this time ... perhaps in the near future, we can help each other through provisions of information, studies, and so forth.

MO_Jorae says:
*CO*: Sickbay's already ready sir.......we're just waiting now.

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
COM: Freighter: Are there others like yourselves? Also seeking asylum?

SO_Webster says:
::adjusts the power levels to the tractor beam::

CSO Jala says:
::Keeps an eye on the scans::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, permission to help prep sick bay?

Host Don says:
COMM Comanche: Ambassador, Their may be others as well, i do not know for certain, but we are gathered as one in this freighter.

FCO_Fielding says:
::sneaks another cookie from her stash and ducks under the helm to gobble.  Diplomacy is So Stressful!!!::

MO_Jorae says:
Praught: We're short of Rexalin over here......let's get some more set out.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: I need you on the bridge as next ranking officer please

CSO Jala says:
::notices April's doings and thinks she's hungry::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Aye sir.   

CNS_Serain says:
::touches the minds of some of the Doman on the freighter. Is taken aback by the huge amount of suffering and lost feelings::

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
COM: Freighter: I understand. We are currently going to escort you to the nearest one of our bases, where you will be provided extensive medical and engineering assistance.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: Please inform Starfleet Patrols that there are potential hostiles in the area

MO_Jorae says:
::Satisfied with Sickbay's readiness......decides to take a peek back up on the bridge........heads to the TL::

SO_Webster says:
::monitoring comm’s for other activity in the area::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Aye sir.   ::prepares a general warning for Starbase and installations::

MO_Jorae says:
TL: Bridge.

CTO_Chalen says:
SO:  Send out a general warning and description of the hostile ships to all Federation vessels in the sector, Ensign.

SO_Webster says:
CTO: Aye, sir.

Host Don says:
COMM Comanche: Ambassador, We are much in debt to you, we will accept your assistance, and we will offer any you desire.

MO_Jorae says:
::Arrives on the bridge again........heads back over to TAC2 unobtrusively::

CTO_Chalen says:
::surprised to see Julia back on the bridge so soon::

CSO Jala says:
::watches the MO and decides not to smile this time....::

SO_Webster says:
::preps a general warning, describing what happened, the ships involved::

MO_Jorae says:
CTO: Just here to.........um....pick up this padd..........::reaches down to pick up the padd:: Unless you need me for something else.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Ambassador: <whisper> we can receive wounded now if necessary

FCO_Fielding says:
::climbs into her seat and watches the Soap Opera resume::

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
<W> CO: Thank you, Captain. COM: Freighter: If you have any in severe need of medical assistance, we can provide some if needed.

SO_Webster says:
:;hears the MO and wonders who she thinks she's fooling::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::runs his hands through his thick silver hair::

CTO_Chalen says:
MO: <w> Well now that you mention it......  I wanted to...... to talk with you.   If only we could stop saving the universe for one second.......

FCO_Fielding says:
::groans::

FCO_Fielding says:
::blinks.  Captain Sea has silver hair?!::

MO_Jorae says:
<w>CTO: Around here?  Is that possible?

SO_Webster says:
::toggles a button and sends message to all Federation ships in the sector::

CSO Jala says:
::glances back to the MO and misses another blue-uniformed person::

Host Don says:
COMM Comanche: We have no injured, but we do have a large number of females and young ones who have not eaten in days, any food you could provide would be grateful.

SO_Webster says:
CTO: The message has been sent.

CTO_Chalen says:
MO: <w> Yeah, good point.   Uh...... I wanted to say I'm sorry for the way I've been acting around you lately.   I-   

CTO_Chalen says:
::hears the SO::   SO:  Thank you, Ensign.

MO_Jorae says:
::Sighs audibly hearing no wounded..........well I'm off the hook::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Ambassador: <w> we will need a precise description of their food so as not to poison them

FCO_Fielding says:
::hmmmmmms.  Those two... they have Major Issues....::

CSO Jala says:
CO:  I can go to the prepared Cargobay and send them enmass....

MO_Jorae says:
CTO: You......sorry?  I don't believe it........It can't be.

FCO_Fielding says:
::...maybe extensive couple therapy for the two of them...::

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
COM: Freighter: We shall assist as necessary. If you could send us descriptions of the foods that you normally desire, we shall set to work to assist you.

CTO_Chalen says:
MO:  <w>  I know!   The warp core must be ready to breach or something.......  I just....  I miss talking with you ever since Risa.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
MO: Please scan the freighter, analyze their biology and prepare appropriate food

FCO_Fielding says:
::perks up.  What happened at Risa?!::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
::glare at the CTO:::

Host Don says:
COMM Comanche: Thank you, we will send the information to your computer from our ship.

MO_Jorae says:
::Looks up and sees the CO staring at her......Crud........what'd he just say?  Oh.........yea.....okay:: CO: Um......Aye, Sir.

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
::Nods:: COM: Freighter: I thank you for your cooperation in the matter, I hope this is the beginning of a great friendship between our peoples.

MO_Jorae says:
::Initiates scan for their biology and raises and eyebrow......ewww.........okaaaayyy::

FCO_Fielding says:
::so... uh... who're we making friends with...?::

FCO_Fielding says:
::looks at the MO::

CSO Jala says:
::snaps out of her reverie and tries to figure out what's going on::

FCO_Fielding says:
MO: So what are they Like?!::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: Please send for a warp tug outfitted with temporary warp engines and engineers trained in zero G repair

Host Don says:
COMM Comanche: As do I ambassador, and thank you again for your help.

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Aye sir.   Request for warp tug being sent now.   Soonest ETA from Starbase is 2 hours.

MO_Jorae says:
<w>CTO: It looks like saving the universe is going to have to come first.......You know where my quarters are if you decide you really wanna talk and this isn't just amnesia of who you are or something.

MO_Jorae says:
FCO: Um......I can't quite describe them, April.......Furry.......I think.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Ambassador: We will likely need to remain in the area and make repairs in space, I invite you to open negotiations on the Comanche

FCO_Fielding says:
MO: Oh...

FCO_Fielding says:
::tries not to smile::

CTO_Chalen says:
MO: <w>   No amnesia....... in fact I'm feeling more clear than I have in a while.....  

EO_David_Telarus says:
::heads to TL::

EO_David_Telarus says:
TL: Bridge

CSO Jala says:
::sighs and looks over the SO's shoulder to see what's she up to::

MO_Jorae says:
::A little Leary::<W>CTO: Whatever you say..........

SO_Webster says:
::hears the CSO and looks up::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*CEO* Prepare to co ordinate with incoming warp tug

SO_Webster says:
CSO: You OK?

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: Aye sir.

CSO Jala says:
::looks at SO::  SO:  Oh.. yeah.. fine, thanks.  ::smiles and looks back to her console::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::arrives on Bridge::

CTO_Chalen says:
::having trouble speaking::  MO:  I just...... I want you to know how I really...... I mean......

MO_Jorae says:
CO: This is going to take some massive replicator fixing, Sir.......we don't keep their kind of food here and I know nothing about engineering.

EO_David_Telarus says:
CEO: Sir I have another report for you as far as reports

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::an errand of mercy, have to speak with Megan::

FCO_Fielding says:
::Groans.  Red alert... soap dish overflow...::

EO_David_Telarus says:
CEO: ...on the repairs

CTO_Chalen says:
::Suddenly grabs the MO and gives her a long kiss::

MO_Jorae says:
::Wasn't paying attention to the CTO.......looks over at him now:: CTO: Huh?

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: ok

CNS_Serain says:
::begins to punch every detail that she can recall into a PADD::

MO_Jorae says:
::WOH::

CTO_Chalen says:
::WOH::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: Secure from Red

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: look at his sister then  CTO:::

CSO Jala says:
::opens eyes wider then looks away::

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
::Turns, and sees the CTO and MO kissing::

EO_David_Telarus says:
CEO: Sir what is the situation up here

FCO_Fielding says:
::couldn't help herself:: HA!!!!!

MO_Jorae says:
::Pushes him away:: CTO: Ridges......you're going to get me in trouble........::Turns bright red::

Host Ambassador_Rixtor says:
::Shakes his head silently with an inward chuckle, and looks away::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::sees Riggs and Julia::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::looks over at the CTO :: ::frowns:: CTO: I will see you in my Ready Room

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO:  under control

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Aye sir.

SO_Webster says:
::looks, then turns away discretely::

CSO Jala says:
::grins at the FCO and winks, keeping in a girlish giggle::

CSO Jala says:
::elbows the SO and grins again::

CTO_Chalen says:
MO:  <w>  Got myself in trouble too....... but it was worth it. 

FCO_Fielding says:
::hides under the helm, keeping her hands on the touch pad so she could steer::

EO_David_Telarus says:
CEO: What has happened before our current love incident ::can't help laughing::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: nothing we have disable freighter

FCO_Fielding says:
CSO: <w> I think we'd better have a... a... Talk about wh... What’s been going on here...

SO_Webster says:
::doesn't return the elbow, as that's against the CSO’s rules::

FCO_Fielding says:
::slowly slides back into her seat::

MO_Jorae says:
::Rolls her eyes and feels the eyes of everyone on the bridge barreling into her.......::CTO: Well....um.......I'm glad.......I think......?

CSO Jala says:
FCO: <W>  I think you're right!  Drinks after the shift?

Host Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>


